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Larry Kellner, a graduate 
of USC and chief execut ive 
officer of Continental Airlines 
addressed business students 
Monday about his experiences 
in the industry and making 
Continental a competitive major 
airline.  
Continental is the world’s fi fth 
largest airline and has slowly 
made its way to the top.  
“When I fi rst started working 
with Continental Airlines in 
1995 it was the worst ranking 
airline in the nation, but now, 
11 years later, it is ranked in the 
top fi ve and even ranked No. 1 
several times,” Kellner said.
Kellner said the employees 
are what make the airline so 
successful.
“We went from last to first 
bec au se  ever yone  worked 
together,” he sa id. “People 
underest imate the power of 
working together.”
To accomplish this success, 
Kellner said there had to go 
through a lot of changes.
“Continental was ranked last 
in on-time arrivals, they had the 
most lost luggage, and weren’t 
very reliable at all,” he said.
Kellner met with hundreds 
of other employees to devise a 
new plan to boost the airline’s 
services.
“We decided that our No. 1 
focus had to be to arrive on time 
to destinations. If we arrived 
on time then there would be 
less luggage lost, which would 
in turn lead to less complaints 
and happier customers,” Kellner 
said.
Ot her  cha nge s  made  to 
C ont i nent a l  t h at  K e l l ner 
addressed included position cuts, 
fuel efficiency procedures and 
safety precautions.  
Je f f  Fra me ,  a  f i r s t-yea r 
international masters business 
student, said he learned a lot 
about making a low-ranking 
company successful.
“I came to hear how to bring 
a company from worst to fi rst, 
and Kellner was the perfect 
example,” Frame said.   
Kellner said there are four 
parts to every business plan: 
Marketing, financial, product 
and people.
“Many businesses forget about 
the product plan and people 
plan, which play a huge role in 
the success of a business,” he 
said. “The product must be 
reliable and the people must 
work together.”
William Pfaff, a f irst-year 
international business student, 
said he was glad Kellner didn’t 
focus only on the marketing 
and fi nancial plan, but also put a 
high emphasis on the other two 
as well.
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Alumnus makes return 
to campus as executive
of Continental Airlines 
Catherine Martin
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Carolina Wings came 
to the Fraternity Council 
meet ing on Monday to 
find ways to distribute its 
discount cards to students 
and faculty.
Ted  Ol m s tead ,  v ic e 
president of administrative 
affairs for Carolina Wings, 
said the restaurant is eager 
to d ist r ibute the cards 
after spending a long time 
getting approval from the 
university to make them.
“We need to disperse 
these cards,” Olmstead said. 
“We need to get them out 
there.”
The cards would give 
any USC student or staff 
member 15 percent off any 
food bought at Carolina 
Wings. 
The cards expire Aug. 
31, 2007, but more wil l 
be distributed after that 
date if they are successful, 
Olmstead said.
O l m s t e a d  s a id  t h a t 
they are look ing to the 
fraternities and sororities 
for ideas about how to 
distribute them.
“Carolina Wings wants to 
be a part of this in any way 
we can,” Olmstead said.
The Fraternity Council 
also discussed the possibility 
of making PKA, also known 
as Pike, a member of the 
Fraternity Council sooner 
than expected because of its 
present involvement in the 
Greek community.
“We might admit them 
onto council sooner than 
we believed,” said Jay Laura, 
a third-year international 
s t u d i e s  s t u d e n t  a n d 
secretary of the Fraternity 
Council.
Laura a lso addressed 
issues the council is having 
with other people allegedly 
calling USC’s sororities and 
setting up socials pretending 
to be Pike. 
Laura said this makes 
all of the fraternities look 
bad, and encouraged the 
fraternities to think about 
how they would feel if it 
was being done to their 
fraternity.
T h e  c o u n c i l  a l s o 
discussed the upcoming 
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A model struts to music by Kanye West and shows off a look from the “Make ‘em 
Sweat” line during the AAAS fashion show in the Russell House Ballroom Monday. 
Trish Hilton / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Ambassador Mei Ping speaks at the Evans F. Carlson Symposium Monday at the 
Thomas Cooper Library to honor the military leader who coined the term ‘gung ho.’
General remembered
A delegation from the 
People’s Republic of China 
gathered Monday at the 
Thomas Cooper Library 
to honor Brig. Gen. Evans 
Carlson.
Carlson served in China 
in the 1920s and the 1930s 
and forged a friendship 
between China and the 
United States that is still 
being honored today.
People from all parts of 
the world came together to 
commemorate the military 
and personal legacy left by 
Carlson, who is credited 
with coining the term 
‘gung ho’ from his Marine 
C or p s  e x p er ie nc e  i n 
China.
T h e  d e l e g a t i o n 
f rom Ch i na  i nc luded 
Ambassador Mei Ping and 
Yongming Zhou.
“We commemorate this 
man because he occupies a 
special place in the history 
of f r iendship bet ween 
China and the United 
States,” said Ping, who 
is the chair of the China 
Nat ion a l  C om m it t e e 
for  Pac i f ic  Econom ic 
Cooperation.
Carlson’s history has 
been the subject of several 
USC professors’ research, 
who were also present to 
discuss Carlson’s impact.  
P re s ident  Fr a n k l i n 
Roosevelt and Carlson 
had met when Carlson was 
39 years old, said Patrick 
Maney, a USC history 
professor who wrote a 
Chelsea Hadaway
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CHINA ● 4 GREEK ● 4
Greeks set to vote 
on issues next week
Inclusion of Pike, 
new rush assistant 
still undecided 
Delegation recognizes Chinese-American friendship
Cutting up 
the catwalk 
T he  A s s o c i a t io n  o f 
African American Students 
ripped the runway in its 
annual fashion show.
Models and performers 
for Rip the Runway: Battle 
of the Fakes Meets the 
Fashion Show took turns 
making appearances and 
strutting their stuff on the 
stage.
T h e  f a s h i o n  s h o w 
opened with second-year 
polit ical science student 
Alesha Brown lip-syncing 
B e y o n c e ’s  “ R i n g  t h e 
Alarm.” 
The f i r st  col lec t ion, 
Fusion, featured a variety 
of clothing with a new 
twist. The outf its were 
accessorized with brightly, 
colored suspenders, ties, 
wide belts and long beaded 
necklaces. It was set to a 
performance of a medley of 
songs by Li’l Wayne.
The second collection, 
M a k e  ‘ E m  S w e a t , 
featured workout clothing 
accessorized with sweat 
bands and warm-up socks. A 
group of dancers performed 
to Kanye West’s “Workout 
Plan.” The collection also 
featured hooded jacket-
and-pants sets, body suits, 
tights and basketball shorts. 
Models wore tennis and golf 
attire as well. 
After a brief intermission, 
the show continued with the 
Elements collection. Models 
wore weather specific and 
seasonal clothing. The 
clothes included trench 
coats, umbrellas, fur coats, 
and bikini tops. 
The f ina l  col lec t ion 
was Got Rocks. Models 
wore a variety of jewelry 
and ot her accessor ies , 
including sunglasses. Two 
members of Kappa Alpha 
Psi performed on stage and 
concluded by tossing money 
at the audience. A group of 
dancers performed Danity 
Kane’s “Show Stopper” 
and a student performed 
“Bossy” by Kelis. Members 
of Omega Psi Phi a lso 
performed on stage. 
Ashley Gibbs, a second-
year sociology student, said 
the show was very creative.
“ I  l i k e d  h o w  t h e y 
incorporated the celebrity 
l ip - s y n c i n g  w i t h  t he 
model ing,” Gibbs sa id. 
“Instead of doing separate 
segments for each, they 
were blended together. I 
also liked how the clothing 
collect ions were clearly 
defi ned.”
Joseph Sneed, a third-year 
media arts student said the 
show music combined with 
the fashion and dancing 
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Charleston project to 
give Battery ‘face lift’
CHARLESTON —  One 
of the best-known parks in 
South Carolina — White 
Point Garden, also known as 
the Battery at the foot of the 
Charleston peninsula — is 
due for some sprucing up.
But how do you improve 
something that everyone 
seems to love and wouldn’t 
change for the world?
“People are amazingly 
p r o t e c t i v e  o f  W h i t e 
Point Garden,” said Steve 
Livingston, the city’s parks 
director. “Every time I talk 
to somebody, they get this 
look of ‘Don’t change it.’”
L i v i n g s t o n  s a i d  t h e 
key to the project will be 
doing what needs to be 
done without making the 
park look like something 
different.
He heads a team appointed 
by Mayor Joseph P. Riley Jr. 
to determine how to give 
the park a face lift expected 
t o  c o s t  m o r e  t h a n  $1 
million. The six-acre park 
has generally received only 
routine maintenance.
 The park was originally 
the site of a watch house 
built by early settlers in the 
late 1600s. 
Accused trade secret 
thieves plead guilty
ATLANTA — The two men 
accused of plotting with a 
secretary at Coca-Cola Co. 
to steal trade secrets from 
the world’s biggest soft drink 
maker and trying to sell them 
to archrival PepsiCo Inc. each 
pleaded guilty Monday to one 
count of conspiracy.
I bra h i m Di mson a nd 
Edmund Duhaney bot h 
could face up to 10 years in 
prison and a $250,000 fine 
when they’re sentenced Jan. 
29.
Former Coke secretary Joya 
Williams is still scheduled to 
stand trial starting in Nov. 
“She is absolutely not 
pleading,” Williams’ attorney, 
Janice Singer, said.
During the plea hearing, 
Duhaney told the judge 
that Williams, a longtime 
friend, contacted him first 
and wanted to “make things 
happen,” whi le Dimson 
testif ied that he then was 
contacted by Duhaney to try 
to broker a deal with Pepsi.
Duhaney entered his plea as 
part of a deal with prosecutors 
and will likely cooperate if the 
Williams case goes to trial, 
said assistant U.S. Attorney 
Bjay Pak. 
Wider Panama Canal 
likely to ease prices
PANAMA CITY, Panama —
T he  Un it e d  S t a t e s  on 
Monday applauded Panama’s 
overwhelming vote in favor 
of widening its canal, an 
eight-year project that will 
cost $5.25 billion and should 
lower prices for shoppers on 
the East Coast.  
The mas s ive  projec t , 
which would add a third 
set of locks on the Atlantic 
and Pacif ic sides of the 
waterway, is expected to 
double the 50-mile canal’s 
capacity, allowing container 
ships, cruise liners and gas 
tankers currently too wide 
for its dimensions to squeeze 
through.
“There will be an impact 
on the pocketbook,” U.S. 
Ambassador William Eaton 
told reporters in Panama 
City. “The transit costs will 
be cheaper and that will have 
an effect on the market.”
The United States, which 
built the waterway in the 
early 1900s and controlled it 
until 1999, had been mum on 
the expansion plan so as not 
to sway Sunday’s referendum. 
But Eaton said Monday that 
Panamanians had made the 
right choice.
School of Medicine 
hosts possible deans 
Two cand idates  for 
dean of the University of 
South Carolina School 
of Medicine wil l v isit 
the campus to meet with 
st udent s ,  facu lt y and 
staff.
Dr.  Joh n  A .  Ro ck , 
chancellor emeritus and 
professor of obstetrics & 
gynecology, pediatrics and 
public health at Louisiana 
State University, will visit 
Oct. 23 - 25.
Dr. Donald J. DiPette, 
c h a i r m a n  o f  t h e 
department of medicine 
f o r  t he  Te x a s  A & M 
Health Science Center 
College of Medicine and 
Scott & White Memorial 
Hospital and Clinic, will 
visit the university Nov. 
13 - 15.
SC Senator honored 
by chief justice visit 
U.S. Senator Lindsey 
Gra h a m s a id  he  wa s 
honored by the visit of 
Chief Justice of the United 
States John Roberts to 
South Carolina.
Rober t s  v i s ited t he 
Un i ver s i t y  o f  S out h 
Carolina School of Law 
a n d  t h e  C h a r l e s t o n 
School of Law Friday, 
Oct. 20. 
CAROLINA      BRIEFin
THIS WEEK        USC
TODAY
F o o t b a l l  T i c k e t 
Distribution: 
7 a.m. RH 205
Late Night Carolina Show: 
5 p.m. Callcott 011
RHA Senate Meeting: 
7 p.m. Currell 107
C a r o l i n a  P r o d u c t i o n s 
General Meeting:
8 p.m. RH 322
WEDNESDAY
F o o t b a l l  T i c k e t 
Distribution: 
7 a.m. RH 205
Hip Hop Hump Day: 
11 a.m. RH Patio
Student Senate Meeting:  
4 p.m. RH 322
THURSDAY
Segway Obstacle Course: 
11 a.m. Greene Street
XBOX Tournament: 6 p.m. 
Russell House Lobby
ON THE WEB www.dailygamecock.com
Read online five days a week. You’re my boy, Blue.
CRIME REPORT
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 11
L a r c e n y  o f  m o n e y , 
4:30 p.m.
Preston College, 1323 
Greene St.
The v ict im, 19, said 
someone took money 
from her room.
Estimated value: $60
Responding offi cer: 
D. Davis
THURSDAY, OCT. 19
Trespassing after notice, 
9:51 p.m.
Bates House, 1423 Whaley 
St.
Police reported Raltim 
Almulk, 46, was arrested 
and jailed for trespassing 
after being told to stay off 
campus. 
Responding offi cer: 
C. Taylor
FRIDAY, OCT. 20
Trespassing after notice, 
1:45 p.m.
Colon ia l  Center,  801 
Lincoln St.
P o l i c e  r e p o r t e d 
Catherine Davis, 44, was 
arrested and jailed for 
trespassing after being 
told to stay off campus.
Responding offi cer:
S. Wilcox
Grand larceny of laptop, 
5:26 p.m.
Woodrow Dorm, 1415 
Greene St.
The v ict im, 19, said 
someone entered her room 
and removed her laptop.
Estimated value: $1,200
Responding offi cer: 
S.Wilcox
Harassing phone calls, 
6:35 p.m.
Cliff Apartments, 1321 
Whaley St.
The v ict im, 27, said 
someone called her home 
phone us i ng obscene 
language.
Responding offi cer: 
S. Wilcox
Grand larceny of clothes, 
9:31 p.m.
West Quad, 1216 Wheat St.
The vict im, 20, said 
someone removed her 
clothes from a dryer.
Estimated value: $3,000





Intersection of Blossom 
and Pickens Streets
Police reported Robert 
Rhoden, 24, was arrested 
and jailed for reck less 
driving.
Responding offi cer: 
J.M Harrelson




The v ict im, 43, said 
someone shattered the 






Unlawful use of telephone, 
2:14 a.m.
Sims Dorm, 1501 Devine St.
The v ict im, 18, said 
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Colloquium, the new restaurant next to Gambrell and Humanities is now open for diners. 
Loading and Unloading
Get a workout while you work!
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H/V United Parcel Service - Fortune 500 Company
Part Time Jobs!!
$8.50 per hour
15-20 hrs per week
For more information apply 
online at the UPS job website 
www.upsjobs.com
 “ S e e i n g  i t  m i x e d 
together so smoothly was 
great,” Sneed said. “The 
clothing was nice, too, and 
the accessories gave them a 
new look.”
Brandon Gates, a second-
year broadcast journalism 
student said being on stage 
made him nervous — but 
he had fun.
“At f irst, I was a little 
nervous, but after picking 
up the crowd’s energy, I felt 
a lot better,” Gates said. 
“I knew the crowd was 
supporting me.”
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
AAAS ● Continued from 1
BROWNSVILLE, Texas 
—
One of the f ive i l legal 
immigrants who escaped 
f r o m  a  p r i v a t e l y  r u n 
South Texas ja i l  a long 
w i t h  a  f o r mer  p o l i c e 
of f icer sur rendered to 
federal agents at a border 
checkpoint, officials said 
Monday. 
Joel  A rmando Mata-
Ca s t ro ,  a  31-yea r - old 
Mexican citizen, walked up 
to the checkpoint Sunday 
night and identifi ed himself 
to Customs and Border 
Protection Officers, CBP 
spokesman Fel ix Garza 
said. 
“A s  I  u nderst a nd it , 
there were no problems,” 
G a r z a  s a id .  “ He  w a s 
cooperative.” 
Mata-Castro made an 
init ial court appearance 
Monday  on a n  e scape 
charge and will remain in 
federal custody, said John 
Yembrick, a spokesman for 
the U.S. attorney’s offi ce in 
Houston. 
So far, Mata-Castro is 
the only inmate captured 
since the escape from the 
East Hidalgo Detention 
Center in La Villa on Sept. 
19. The group apparently 
ove r p owered  a  g u a rd 
with a homemade knife. 
Authorities have said they 
suspected the men had 
crossed the border, about 
Mexican who escaped Texas 
prison surrenders at border
Lynn Brezosky
Th e Associated Press
MEXICO ● 3
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“It was good to hear about 
the product plan and people 
plan because we haven’t 
discussed those yet in class,” 
Pfaff said.  
Kellner said they are also 
putting a larger emphasis 
on long-term international 
growth.
“We have added services 
to China, India and other 
c o u n t r i e s  t o  e x p a n d 
C ont i nent a l  A i r l i ne s ,” 
Kellner said.
Fr a m e  a d d e d  i t  w a s 
interest ing to learn how 
a company can compete 
internationally.
“It was nice to hear the 
s impl ist ic nat ure of h is 
approach and see how it has 
been put into ef fect,” he 
said.  
Kellner’s alumni status 
brought the discussion a 
little closer to home for many 
students.
“It’s good to hear from 
someone who graduated 
from USC and see how he 
has applied what he learned 
to his career,” Pfaff said. 
CEO ● Continued from 1
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
20 miles away, into Mexico. 
T h e  f i v e  i l l e g a l 
immigrants are suspected 
members of the violent drug 
gang Raza Unida. Former 
Mc A l len  pol ice  of f icer 
Francisco Meza-Rojas was 
two weeks away from trial 
on federal drug-traffi cking 
charges that could bring a 
40-year prison sentence if 
he is convicted. 
The co-owner of LCS 
Corrections Services Inc., 
which operates the jail, said 
he hoped t he surrender 
would lead to capture of the 
others. 
“It’s our understanding 
that they are someplace in 
Mexico on a ranch,” said 
Richard Harbison. “This 
wou ld cer t a i n ly  be  t he 
beginning of getting them 
all back.” 
A f te r  t he  e s c ap e ,  a n 
emergency state inspection 
cited LCS for employing too 
few guards as well as adding 
an unauthorized number 
o f  b u n k s  a nd  k e e p i n g 
unlicensed guards. 
BAGHDAD,  I r aq  — 
Mil it iamen loyal to an 
anti-American cleric re-
emerged Monday in the 
southern city of Amarah, 
hunting down and killing 
four pol icemen f rom a 
rival milit ia in a brutal 
Shiite-on-Shiite settling of 
scores. 
The Iraqi army set up a 
few roadblocks but did not 
interfere in the movement 
o f  Muqt ad a  a l - S ad r ’s 
Mahdi Army fi ghters after 
police fl ed the streets. The 
latest attacks came despite 
a public call by al-Sadr to 
halt the tribal vendetta, 
suggesting that splinter 
groups were developing 
within his militia. 
The spread of revenge 
killings among Shiites in 
their southern heartland 
has opened a new and 
ominous front as American 
forces struggle to control 
insurgent and sectarian 
bloodshed to the north 
— especially in Baghdad. 
In the capital, the U.S. 
mi l it ar y repor ted t hat 
a  sold ier was l i sted as 
missing Monday night and 
that American and Iraqi 
forces were scouring the 
area where he was last seen. 
The missing soldier is an 
Army translator, and the 
init ial report is that he 
may have been abducted, 
said a military official in 
Washington, speaking on 
condit ion of anonymity 
because the information 
was not cleared for release. 
W i t h  t h e  f i g h t i n g 
weighing heavily on the 
prospects of Republican 
candidates in midterm 
elections two weeks away, 
the military on Monday 
a n n o u n c e d  f o u r  n e w 
U.S. deaths — a Marine 
and three soldiers. So far 
this month, 87 American 
service members have been 
killed in Iraq. 
Prime Minister Nouri 
a l-Mal ik i announced a 
military crackdown to tame 
the country’s staggering 
armed v iolence, tak ing 
special aim at continuing 
lawlessness in Amarah. 
But his statement, while 
notable for it s t iming, 
a p p e a r e d  t o o t h l e s s , 
especially given that his 
army was standing aside 
in Amarah and has fallen 
short of delivering troops 
requested by the Americans 
for the ongoing security 
crackdown in Baghdad. 
“The Iraqi government 
hereby warns all groups 
with il legal weapons to 
refrain from any armed 
activities that undermines 
p u b l i c  s e c u r i t y.  L e t 
everyone be informed that 
orders have been issued to 
the armed forces to stop any 
transgression against state 
power and to confront any 
illegal attempt regardless of 
its source,” al-Maliki wrote 
in his decree. 
“The Iraqi government 
a lso cal ls in part icular 
on the people of Maysan 
province to exercise caution 
and care in the face of 
attempts to drag the people 
of one nation into fi ghting 
and strife,” he said. Amarah 
is the capital of Maysan 
province. 
H o p i n g  t o  f i n d  a 
political solution, the Bush 
administration has asked 
the al-Maliki’s government 
to issue an unconditional 
amnesty to Sunni Muslim 
insurgent s ,  prominent 
K u r d i s h  l a w m a k e r 
Mahmoud Othman told 
The A ssoc iated Press . 
He is a confidant of Jalal 
Talabani, the country’s 
president. 
He and Hassan al-Seneid, 
a member of parliament 
close to al-Maliki, also told 
AP that U.S. offi cials were 
engaged in ongoing talks to 
seek an end to the fi ghting 
that has plagued American 
forces stationed in Baghdad 
and surrounding areas. 
Shiite militia hunts down Shiite police in Iraq
Iraqi army stands 
by as anti-American 
fi ghters fi ll streets 
Steven R. Hurst
Th e Associated Press
Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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In Columbia at 5 Points
2127 Devine Street • (803) 256-3511
formerly Jeff Price Tennis, Ski & Skate
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Cup for the Cross event. 
It is going to be held from 
12:30 to 3 p.m. on Nov. 19 
in the Greek Village.
It is modeled after the 
Universit y of Indiana’s 
Little Indy bicycle race, 
Laura said.
The prof its f rom the 
event will benefit the Red 
Cross. 
There will also be an 
after party being held at 
Jillian’s beginning at 6:30 
p.m., featuring fi ve bands.  
Half of the profi ts from 
the party will go to the Red 
Cross and the other half 
will help one of the cooks 
for SA E (Sigma A lpha 
Epsilon) pay her medical 
bills. A tumor was found on 
her ovaries and she does not 
have health insurance.
T h e  C o u n c i l  a l s o 
discussed the possibility of 
having an assistant for the 
recruitment chair to help 
him with fall and spring 
rush.
Joh nat ha n M i l ler,  a 
four th-year a pol it ica l 
science student and vice 
president for recruitment, 
said this would help a lot 
since rush is getting bigger 
each year.
The position would be 
unpaid and not executive. 
However, it would be a two-
year commitment, with the 
first year used to prepare 
them to be the V P for 
recruitment the following 
year. 
The soror it y counci l 
VP for recruitment has an 
assistant under the same 
conditions.
The vote was tabled until 
the next meeting, which is 
a joint sorority-fraternity 
council meeting.
paper on Roosevelt  and 
Carlson.
“FDR and Carlson had 
many traits in common,” 
Maney said. “Perhaps one 
of the most important traits 
was a ‘genuine interest in and 
respect for China.’”
The relationship between 
Roosevelt and Carlson led 
to Carlson’s assignment in 
China as an intell igence 
of f icer on Chinese and 
Japanese fighting and was 
ordered to send report s 
straight to Roosevelt, Maney 
said.  This was when Japan 
attacked China.
For two years, Carlson 
fo l lowed  a nd  ob ser ved 
guerilla warfare, traveling 
e x t e n s i v e l y  w i t h  t h e 
Eighth Route Army, which 
mobilized isolated peasants 
into guerilla fighting units 
in China.  He traveled more 
than 2,000 miles and went 
i nto Japa nese  occ upied 
territory in north China 
several times.
T h i s  a n a l y s i s  l e d  t o 
Carlson developing a new 
mi l it a r y s t rateg y us ing 
what he saw and he formed 
a Marine Raider battalion 
during World War II.  He 
was put in charge of the 
famous Carlson’s Raiders 
that completed missions in 
the South Pacifi c during the 
war.
Colonel Robert Lanham, 
the commanding offi cer for 
the Marine Corps Air Station 
in Beaufort, was also present 
to talk about the military 
imprint that Carlson left on 
tactical strategy that is used 
today.
“Carlson lef t his mark 
...  showing the va lue of 
independent units of well-
trained marines,” Lanham 
said.  The Raider Battalion 
was not wel l received at 
fi rst, but it proved effective 
in the fi eld and it continues 
“to infl uence Marine Corps 
thinking today,” Lanham 
said.
Ca r l son  le f t  a not her 
important imprint on the 
Marines: h is example of 
personal leadership.  
“He provided an example 
o f  u n c o m p r o m i s i n g 
integrity,” Lanham said.
Carlson’s granddaughter, 
Karen Loving, was also at 
the symposium to attest to 
her grandfather’s unwavering 
example.
“ H e  f e l t  a  d e e p 
r e s p o n s ib i l i t y  f o r  t he 
humanit y around h im,” 
L ov i ng  s a id .  “ I t  c a me 
through in how he treated 
those around him.”
C a r l s on’s  v i s ion  a nd 
example projected him to 
fame in his t ime and he 
continues to leave his mark 
through his catchphrase 
‘gung ho,’ which comes from 
the Chinese words meaning 
to work in harmony.
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Every region can take 
pride in itself; movies, 
jokes never tell truth
The South is a stupid, 
backwater piece of crap and 
Britain is the home of every 
evil plot ever concocted.
We l l ,  t h a t ’ s  w h a t 
Hollywood tells me.
Having a home in both 
the South and in Britain 
gives me a very different 
insight. In fact, it’s what 
some people  cons ider 
“reality,” that old-fashioned 
concept where the media 
doesn’t  tel l  us how to 
think.
“Why are you here?” 
It is an ex istent ial and 
d i f f i c u l t  t o  a n s w e r 
philosophical problem, but 
also a statement of shock 
when people  f i nd out 
I chose Columbia as my 
American residence.
It shocks locals and out-
of-staters that I have heard 
of “Deliverance,” “Gone 
with the Wind” and I don’t 
assume the area consists 
of rampant buggery and 
destroyed tobacco fi elds. 
I visited Columbia once 
and enjoyed it. The city is 
the right size; the people 
are generally polite and 
well mannered, and there 
is art and culture enough 
to shake a jolly big stick at.
O n  m y 
t r a v e l s  i n 
the USA, I 
haven’t even 
n o t i c e d  a 
d ist inc t ion 
b e t w e e n 
t he  c l a s s ic 
stereotypes 
o f  i n -
telligence or 
racism. God 
k n o w s  m y 
times spent in New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania and Ohio 
haven’t endeared me to 
the “Enlightened North,” 
but it only takes a few bad 
apples to spoil the rest.
T h e  M a s o n - D i x i e 
l ine is not an art if icial 
const ruct div iding the 
good from evil; it is the 
line between sweetened 
and unsweetened iced tea. 
Both taste horrible — tea 
is meant to be hot, and I 
drink it hot even in the 
summer — so ultimately 
in my view neither side has 
a monopoly on coolness. 
It’s the classic Star Wars 
vs. Star Trek argument of 
sociocultural awareness.
Nope, Hollywood may 
paint an ugly picture of 
backwards folk with funny 
teeth, guns and incest, 
but the South I know is 
a  wa r m,  decent  place 
recover ing s lowly but 
steadily from a troubled 
past. The South isn’t Eden, 
but that means nothing. 
Nowhere is Eden.
I am here because I chose 
to be here. The students 
at USC should learn to 
love their surroundings: 
Columbia is a growing city 
with a ton of restaurants, 
bars, museums, theatres, 
live music and, of course, 
footba l l .  We have ice 
hockey, parks, universities, 
libraries, art galleries and 
gyms.
Most of all, Columbia 
has you — and the majority 
of  people  at  USC are 
smart and compassionate. 
Somebody saying hi, taking 
an interest and being polite 
can make somebody’s day, 
and it happens frequently 
here. 
We may not  be Los 
A ngele s  or  New York 
City, but who wants to be 
Just Another Person? Tall 
buildings don’t do it for 
me.
The South kicks ass in a 
lot of ways, and there’s no 
shame in liking it. Perhaps 
the main problem is that 
I am Brit ish, and have 
concocted an evil plan to 

























Election ads fall fl at 
standing on fear, lies
Vote Republican … or die.
That seems to be the message the Grand Old Party 
is sending with its most recently released television ad. 
Images and quotes from Osama bin Laden and other 
al-Qaeda leaders fl ash across the screen while a clock 
ticks in the background. Key phrases such as “kill the 
Americans” and “suitcase bombs” separate from the 
quotes and float, alone, across the screen. Finally, a 
huge explosion brings the spot to an end, along with the 
words: “These are the stakes. Vote November 7.”
These are very familiar words. 42 years ago, the 
Democrat ic  Pres ident 
Lyndon Johnson released 
a similar ad in his bid for 
re-election in 1964. A little 
girl pulled the petals off 
a daisy, counting them 
one by one.  Once she 
reached 10, a dif ferent 
kind of countdown took 
place, ending in a nuclear 
explosion. The suggestion? Vote Democrat or die in a 
nuclear war. 
Closer to home, Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Tommy Moore’s previously quiet campaign came out 
swinging with two negative TV ads blasting Gov. Mark 
Sanford, a Republican, on everything from education to 
employment issues. 
And our governor’s campaign hasn’t been all about 
smiles and peach pie either. Both sides of the party line 
are stained with mudslinging.
Using fear and negativity to garner votes seems to be 
the American way, but where does it end? 
Often, candidates don’t have their facts straight 
— intentional or not — and they should be held 
accountable for that. 
Here’s our solution: Voters should do their own 
research. Don’t let one politician’s “facts” infl uence you. 
Again, candidates should have their facts straight or face 
the consequences. Take advantage of Web sites such 
as Factcheck.org that specialize in telling you exactly 
where all the candidates really stand.
Don’t let fear — or outright lies — come between you 
and your vote.
Using fear and 
negativity to garner 
votes seems to be the 
American way, but 
where does it end?
CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about 
it. E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu










November ballot proposes 
big changes to civil unions 
beyond homosexual issue
We’ve had our share of gay 
rights discussions around 
here lately. After the “coming 
out” of many students two 
weeks ago and the less than 
tactful reaction 
to  it  by  one 
of my fel low 
columnists, I’m 
sure the last 
thing anyone 
wants to read 
i s  a n o t h e r 
o p i n i o n 
column on a 
gay equa l it y 
i s s ue .  Wel l , 
suck it up.
It was recently proposed 
that I should try to inform 
people about voting issues if 
I’m going to complain about 
uneducated people voting, 
so I am dipping my toes into 
the gay rights discussion for 
a higher purpose.
For anyone who is st ill 
unaware, there is a proposed 
amendment on the ballot 
in November that defines 
valid domestic unions in our 
state. 
Unsurprisingly (as we are 
the buckle of the Bible Belt), 
the amendment will prohibit 
any domestic union from 
receiving legal recognition 
except marriage between a 
man and a woman. 
It will essentially take away 
all of the rights of any other 
domestic couples, which will 
include not only gay couples 
but common-law marriages 
as well. 
The responsibi l it y  of 
t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  i s  t o 
prevent discrimination, not 
perpetuate it. If we have 
laws discriminating against 
groups that fall victim to 
hate crimes, some of the 
criminal responsibility will 
lie with the lawmakers and 
the voters who pass the laws. 
This amendment will deny 
non-married heterosexual 
couples rights as a domestic 
un ion.  Persona l  un ions 
should not have to be defi ned 
as marriage in order to carry 
as much weight. 
The bigger issue is that 
the amendment denies gay 
couples the right to define 
their union as marriage, 
even if they were willing to 
take all of the steps to obtain 
legal status. 
A marriage should not 
be between a 50-year-old 
man and a 13-year-old girl. 
A marriage should not be 
bet ween a  brot her  a nd 
sister. There are a plethora 
of marita l combinat ions 
that could have dangerous, 
harmful results. 
A marr iage should be 
between two consent ing 
adults whose mating will not 
produce highly deformed 
offspring. Isn’t that simple 
enough? Whether or not 
you think that a homosexual 
relat ionsh ip i s  hea lt hy, 
normal or acceptable, it will 
not harm you, society or the 
couple involved any more 
than the typical heterosexual 
marriage.
The bottom line is that a 
marriage or personal union 
is so intensely intimate that 
the government should never 
be able to control or defi ne 
it. 
So I  am vot ing no to 
Amendment One. 
Don’t hedge bets sitting 
at segregated tables 
unless race card handy
Beneat h t he tops y-
t u r v y  wave s  of  da i ly 
cafeteria tempests lies a 
dark, calm undercurrent 
that’s ever unchanging. 
While students clamor 
for seat ing with t rays 
i n  h a n d ,  c e r t a i n 
subconscious t r iggers 
spark their decisions on 
choosing a table.
Like liquid in a funnel, 
we all pour ourselves into 
the dining area together, 
on ly to pract ice sel f-
regulated segregat ion 
once inside. As if our 
skin colors consisted of 
water or oil, we repel the 
sections we will not allow 
ourselves to be mixed 
with.
You Russel l  House-
goers  k now what  I ’m 
t a l k i n g  a b o u t .  F o r 
instance, the lower-level 
tables adjacent to the 
spiral staircase look like 
the Million Man March 
on coffee break. All that 
appears to be missing 
is a big, black f lag with 
t h e  l e t t e r s  N A AC P 
emblazoned on it, tied to 
a pole and hoisted in the 
air.
Likewise, the line of 
boot hs c losest  to t he 
registers, along with the 
s e c t i o n 
n e a r  t h e 
tray drop-
off counter, 
s t r a n g e l y 
r e s e m b l e 
a  g o l f 
tournament 
a u d i e n c e 
pre -Tiger 
W o o d s . 
I  b e l i e v e 
a  w h i t e , 
GOP-imprinted banner 
is currently under dev-
elopment to signify this 
region, so as to prevent 
unauthorized wandering 
into estranged territory 
by its members. 
Surrounding these two 
fi efdoms, which are only 
missing thorny hedges 
and a moat , are smal l 
nation-states consisting 
of  s t udent s  w it h l i ke 
nationalities. I like to call 
these “the periphery”, 
w h i c h  w i l l  o n e  d a y 
unite under the other, 
larger ethnic f lags, and 
form superpower-esque 
coalitions. 
T h i s  w i l l  s p aw n  a 
conf rontat ion of epic 
proportions that would 
m a k e  t h e  p r i n c e  o f 
darkness sweat. 
Howe ver,  I  hereby 
volunteer myself to be the 
fi rst diplomatic envoy to 
the other side, in order to 
initiate two-party talks. 
We must resolve t h is 
seating issue by lowering 
our f lags, and unfurling 
our bridges.
Why can’t we merge 
our seating arrangements 
u nder a  u n i f ied USC 
banner? Have our cultures 
become so different due 
to telev ision, polit ical 
platforms and music that 
we cannot accept each 
other’s presence without 
ethnic boundaries being 
drawn at lunchtime? Last 
t ime I checked, one of 
Fox News’ many “alerts” 
didn’t announce a repeal 
of  Brown v.  Board of 
Education.
I do not believe hatred 
o r  r a c i s m  t o  b e  t he 
cu lpr it s here. Rather, 
t h a t  c o m f o r t  z o n e s 
a nd age- old  c u lt u ra l 
norms infect our social 
gatherings. College is the 
perfect time and place to 
practice bold moves and 
new acceptance, in order 
to quiet timeless, subtle 
discourses. 
A nd  p le a s e  hu r r y : 
Intel suggests that the 
other side has recently 
tested a  mozza-bomb 
underground. God help 
us all.












Checkerboard inspires cafeteria tables
Upbeat boat songs such 
as “Margar itav i l le” and 
“Cheeseburger in Paradise” 
have characterized Jimmy 
B u f f e t t ’ s  c a r e e r .  H i s 
popularity stems out of his 
patented “Key West Sound,” 
not too country, not too pop, 
not to rock, with a little of 
the island sound mixed in.  
Bu f f e t s  20 0 4  re le a se 
“License to Chill,” however, 
took a turn towards the 
country genre. The release 
featured a guest appearance 
from country singer Hank 
Williams with the classic, 
“Hey Good Lookin’”. His 
latest release “Take the 
Weather With You,” falls 
somewhere in between the 
classic Buffett and the newly 
reinvented country Buffett.
“Take the Weather With 
You” is a solid record. Buffett 
continues to produce music 
that is not top 40 material, 
but is consistently listened to. 
This record is what a Buffett 
fan may expect: a balanced 
mix of upbeat boat tunes and 
quieter ballads. 
He seems a little refl ective, 
admits he is getting older, but 
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MTV-friendly pop-punkers Blink-182 reached success after the release of “Cheshire Cat” in the late 1990s. Many fans were devestated when the band offi cially broke up this year. 
Originally called Duck Tape, 
Bl i n k-182 was  c reated when 
guitarist Tom DeLonge and bassist 
Mark Hoppus met in 1992. After 
DeLonge heard drummer Scott 
Raynor at their school’s Battle 
of the Bands, the duo became a 
trio and took on the new name of 
Blink. 
After some difficulty gaining 
local popularity in their hometown 
of San Diego, Calif., Blink fi nally 
caught the attention of record 
labels with their demo, “Buddha” 
in 1993. 
After signing with Cargo Records 
the next year, Blink encountered 
legal threats from a pop group 
in Ireland also called Blink. To 
save time and avoid confusion, the 
group simply renamed themselves 
Blink-182. Though the band has 
always maintained these numbers 
were picked at random, some draw 
other conclusions. First-year-music 
student Neil Ostenfeld said the 
numbers come from the number of 
times Al Pacino uses the f-word in 
the fi lm “Scarface.”
After the success of the band’s 
fi rst full-length album, “Cheshire 
Cat,” Blink-182 signed with Geffen 
Records (at that time known as 
MCA) in 1996. With their next 
album, “Dude Ranch,” which was 
released that same year, the band 
scored its fi rst appearances on the 
charts with singles “Dammit” and 
“Josie.” In 1998, Blink-182 lost 
drummer Raynor midway through 
the U.S. tour, because of the 
band members’ conflict over the 
drummer’s drinking habits. Travis 
Barker quickly replaced Raynor, 
and the band continued the tour. 
In 1999, with the release of 
“Enema of the State,” the band 
appeared for the f irst t ime on 
MTV’s “Total Request Live.” The 
singles “All the Small Things,” 
“Adam’s Song,” and “What’s My 
Age Again?” were part icularly 
successful on the U.S. charts. The 
video for “What’s My Age Again?” 
featured the band running naked 
down the street, and racked up a 
significant amount of airtime on 
MTV. 
After “Take Off Your Pants and 
Jacket,” DeLonge launched the 
band Boxcar Racer as a side project, 
recruiting Barker on drums and 
David Kennedy to play guitar. 
Boxcar Racer’s self-titled album was 
moderately successful and included 
guest appearances by Hoppus, 
Jordan Pundik (New Found Glory), 
and Tim Armstrong (Rancid). 
In the aftermath of physical and 
emotional complications resulting 
from back problems on tour and 
the influence of tragedy in 2001, 
DeLonge began expanding on his 
solo material. 
Despite Barker’s concurrent 
invitation to work on another side 
project, called Transplants, the 
band entered a recording phase 
again in 2003 and released a fi fth 
and final album, which was self-
titled. When the band backed out 
of a gig in 2005, fans were shocked. 
Just a little while later, Hoppus 
and Barker announced plans for a 
new band called +44, and DeLonge 
disclosed his own A ngels and 
Airwaves project to the public. 
When Blink-182 announced an 
“indefi nite hiatus,” it wasn’t without 
hard feel ings. The confusing 
lyrics in Hoppus’ +44 song, “No 
It Isn’t,” seemed to be aimed at ex-
bandmate DeLonge, while Angels 
and Airwaves’ refl ective, emotional 
album, called “We Don’t Need 
to Whisper” debuted at No. 4 on 
the Billboard charts. Fans were 
appalled at the breakup in 2005, 
and it’s not very likely that the three 
will get back together in the future. 
However, if Blink-182 managed to 
reunite, they could fuel a comeback 
that would easily match that of the 
Eagles in 1994. 
No more running naked
An American wardrobe 
staple, the blue jean, is 
becom i ng i ncreas i ngly 
specialized and complex for 
today’s consumer. There are 
many new options on the 
market for women and men 
alike, making it diff icult 
to make a choice that was 
once extremely simple.
At one point, men only 
had to know their waist 
and inseam measurements 
to pick out a pair of jeans. 
Today, waist and inseam 
remain the same, but there 
a re  new a nd ex tens ive 
options for f it and wash. 
The body types of guys are 
much more simplistic than 
and woman’s body type, so 
it ultimately boils down to 
personal preference when it 
comes to picking out their 
jeans: baggy, carpenter, 
boot cut or straight-leg? 
Guys are terrible about 
trying new and trying on 
clot hes in genera l ,  but 
to u nderst and t he new 
options, it must be done. 
The Levis that Mom picked 
out fi ve years ago might not 
be the best opt ion now. 
Boot cut and straight-leg 
have a more formal and 
polished appearance, and 
can be worn day or night. 
Bagg ier st yles are ver y 
casual and should be worn 
in the daytime. Baggy jeans 
are slowly phasing out and 
the trend is leaning more 
towards clean l ines and 
darker rinses.
Women, on the other 
hand, not on ly have to 
deal with waist and height 
( i n sea m),  but  a l so  t he 
various body types. 
Here is a simple breakdown 
of the main body types:
1. Pear ( top is smaller, 
wider on the bottom)
2. Hourglass (full top and 
bottom with a small waist)
3 .  R e c t a n g l e  ( w i d e r 
shoulders, narrow hips, fl at 
butt, slim legs) 
There are cer ta in jean 
s t y l e s  t h a t  wo r k  b e s t 
with each body type. An 
Perfect jeans enhance perfect butt, thighs
Krysta Johnson
THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Special to / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
There are baggy, carpenter, boot cut and straight-leg 








“Take the Weather with You”
Jimmy Buffett
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩
Special to / THE DAILY GAMECOCK
Jimmy Buffett’s new album 
is fi lled with his classic, 




Comments on this story? E-mail 
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu
Guideline helps shoppers fi nd pants
that fi t best for diff erent body types
Solutions from Monday’s crossword
Today
FEAR BEFORE THE MARCH 
OF FLAMES, MISERY 
SIGNALS, THE FULLY DOWN, 
FAIR STREET:  The New 
Brookland Tavern, 122 State 
St. 
6 p.m., $8. All ages.
ABSTRACT DRUM & BASS 
AND ELECTRONICA DANCE 
NIGHT WITH DJ JOEY AND DJ 
GUYL:  The Art Bar, 1211 
Park St.
8 p.m.
COLUMBIA SLAM TEAM: 
POETRY/SPOKEN WORD:  7 
p.m., $3.
HOT LAVA MONSTER 
ACOUSTIC MANIFEST:  1583 
Broad River Rd.
6 p.m., Free
Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson
Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton/ Th e Daily Gamecock
HOROSCOPES
ARIES Whenever you 
fi nd yourself with a lot 
of money, your fi rst and 
strongest inclination is 
to buy all the stuff you’ve 
been wanting for years. 
Don’t do that this time.
TAURUS Once you 
decide what you want to 
accomplish, the rest is 
relatively easy. You won’t 
care if you run into resistance.
GEMINI Necessity is the 
mother of invention. You’re 
about to think of something 
that will solve the problem.
CANCER Don’t be afraid 
of things that seem too 
good to be true. You 
can get used to having 
more of that in your life. 
LEO Consult the family 
about what they want, and 
how to proceed. Some 
of their suggestions are 
silly but some will work.
VIRGO You’re on the right 
trail, but not everything 
you try produces results. 
Don’t give up, and fi le 
your claim just as soon as 
you know where to dig.
LIBRA Great riches can be 
yours, so let it happen. Do a 
good job and you’ll be well 
rewarded for your efforts.
SCORPIO What would you 
do to benefi t the most 
people, if you could? Make 
a list, and get started.
SAGITTARIUS Life’s not fair. 
If you’re behind schedule, 
it’s your own fault, so 
don’t complain about it.
CAPRICORN The team 
you’ve put together 
is a moneymaking 
machine. Don’t give 
them everything, make 
them go out and earn it. 
They’ll love you for it later.
AQUARIUS You’re calm, even 
though you’re venturing 
out beyond reality and 
other people know it. 
You’re in the groove.
PISCES You become 
more creative as you take 
on more responsibility. 
It’s perfectly natural.
Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek
Fear Before The March
the scene
USC
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indignation:  (noun)- strong displeasure at something considered 
unjust, offensive, insulting, or bias; righteous anger.
Ex: “Angered by the way her boyfriend treated her, Kelsey’s indignation caught up 
with her and she fi nally kicked his butt out of her life!” (Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month!)
A word for the wise
understanding of the body 
types will make the jean-
buying process easier.
Pear/ Hourglass Tips:
1. Wear darker rinses to 
slim the hips and thighs
2. Lower-rises minimize 
hips
3. Avoid jeans with slant 
pockets because they make 
the hip look bigger (or have 
them stitched down)
4. A boot cut or straight, 
full leg adds width at the 
bottom of a jean, making 
the hips look smaller  
5. Choose jeans with larger 
centered pockets to make 
the butt appear smaller 
6. Go with simpler styles 
without embellishment to 
draw attention away from 
hips
Rectangle Tips:
1. The most fl exible body 
type for buying jeans and 
pants
2. Narrow hips and slim 
legs let you have more 
freedom; from skinny to 
extreme wide-leg jeans
3. Play up the bottom half 
(embellishments, pattern, 
etc.)
4. To make the butt appear 
bigger, go for smaller, set 
apart pockets 
5. H igher  r i s e s  c re at e 
an i l lus ion of  rounder 
hips/butt
General Rules of Thumb:
1.  Eva luate your body 
t y pe  to  g a i n  a  bet ter 
understanding of what you 
need
2 .  T RY  T H E M  O N ! 
Sit ,  s t a nd ,  bend over, 
etc. to make sure they fit 
EVERYWHERE!
3. If you have to mull over 
a pair of jeans for more 
than 5 minutes, they are 
probably not the ones
4 .  Don’t  b e  a f r a id  to 
get jeans altered for f it 
perfection ( always get the 
original hem put back on if 
shortening jeans)
5. Darker Denim appears 
more expensive and is great 
for a more sophisticated, 
slim look all day
6. Medium wash denims 
a re  more  c a s u a l  t h a n 
darker washes. Reserve 
them for day-wearing.
7. W hen you f ind “the 
ones”, buy more than one 
pa i r  and buy d i f ferent 
washes of the same jean.
8. Opt for more fi tted jeans 
rather than baggy ones, 
but do not confuse fitted 
with tight.
The search for the perfect 
jeans will probably be long 
and hard, but once the 
perfect pair is found, the 
satisfaction will definitely 
outweigh the hard work it 
took to fi nd them! 
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is still partying.  However, 
somewhere in this calculated 
met ho d  f or  p ro duc i n g 
a  Bu f f e t t  C D t here  i s 
something missing.
Buffett’s voice still has not 
changed. His ability to sound 
like he is singing to a crowd 
of Key West tourists and to 
a somber group of people 
like himself is still there, and 
he manages to seem sincere 
while wearing both hats.
T he  dow n f a l l  o f  t he 
record is not Buffett himself 
but the nature of the CD. 
The tracks are written as if 
they are past events. “Bama 
Breeze” refl ects on a bar he 
once visited often. “Breathe 
i n ,  Breat he  out ,  Move 
On” portrays a way of life 
which he has adopted, but 
there is no song that makes 
the listener want to get up 
and have a good time as is 
exemplifi ed in Buffett’s older 
material.  
The bottom line, Buffett’s 
time for “Margaritaville” has 
passed. He can still record 
music but the tracks do not 
show the same Buffett who 
attracted a “Parrot Head” 
following.
There are about ten solid 
t racks, a cover of Merle 
Haggard, “Silver Wings,” 
and three songs that should 
have been eliminated from 
the CD. It is a CD the die-
hard “Parrot Head” will buy 
but the average listener could 
live without.
BUFFETT ● Continued from 6
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Darron Cummings (Top); Chuck Burton (Right) / The Associated Press
 Claire’s Jermaine O’Neal (above in white) and Latta’s 
Raymond Felton (right, 20) will play for their respective 
teams in tonight’s’ NBA preseason game at the Colonial 
Center between the Indiana Pacers and Charlotte 
Bobcats. Game time is set for 7 p.m. at the Colonial 
Center. 
John Russell / THE  ASSOCIATED PRESS
USC freshmen cornerback Captain Munnerlyn grabs his fi rst interception of the 
year in last Saturday’s game against Vanderbilt in Nashville. 
Hype continues to build 
with SEC East battle set
Gamecocks, Volunteers garner national spotlight as ESPN’s Gameday makes return trip 
to Columbia for key league matchup with title game implications for both squads
Bobcats vs. Pacers, tonight 7 p.m. at the Colonial Center
USC poi nt  g ua rd  Tre 
Kel ley  ha s  been te l l i ng 
people his personal goal for 
the season has been to be the 
best point guard in the SEC. 
The road to the top got a 
huge boost when the senior 
was named to the preseason 
All-SEC second team. 
“I continue to be amazed 
that media and/or experts 
around, locally and around 
the country, haven’t gained 
a real appreciation for Tre 
Kelley as a national caliber 
guard,” USC coach Dave 
Odom said.
The ret urn ing lead ing 
scorer for Carolina averaged 
12.5 points per game last fall 
while leading the SEC with 
4.6 assists per game. 
“I  t h ink I ’ve been t he 
leader of this team for two 
years since I’ve been the 
starting point guard,” Kelley 
said earlier this season. “The 
point guard is the leader, 
whether you’re a senior or 
not.”
The D.C. native has led 
USC to back-to-back NIT 
titles and a second place fi nish 
in t he SEC Tournament 







The players were calm as 
they ran off of the practice fi eld 
Monday night. The chilly night 
air gave a sense of quietness to 
the practice. Head coach Steve 
Spurrier spoke in an almost 
hushed voice about the coming 
game.
Tennessee comes to town 
on Saturday night along with 
Phillip Fulmer, one of the most 
hated and respected coaches in 
the SEC, and Eric Ainge leading 
the most high-powered passing 
offense in the conference.
College Gameday also comes 
to Columbia this Saturday. 
G a me d a y  b r i n g s  a lo n g  a 
press circus involving an all 
day  gat her i ng a rou nd t he 
Gameday stage that can be 
described as nothing more than 
a controlled riot. All eyes in 
the college football world will 
be on Columbia this Saturday, 
and Spurrier could not be less 
concerned.
“We’re st ill one game at a 
time,” Spurrier said. “See what 
happens.”
The Volunteers are riding 
a season that is completely 
erasing any memory of their 
less than mediocre season last 
year. 
They are ranked No. 8 in the 
nation and have only one loss. 
The loss was served to them 
by Florida in a 21-20 game that 
went down to the wire.
Tennessee has proved time 
and t ime aga in that it  is  a 
force to be reckoned with this 
season. After they opened the 
season with a 35-18 spanking 
of California, the Volunteers 
followed up with big wins over 
Georgia and Alabama.
T h e  o f f e n s e  c h a n g e d 
d r a s t i c a l l y 
f r o m  l a s t 
s e a s o n , 
w h e n  t h e 
Vo l u n t e e r s 
averaged just 
over 300 yards 
p e r  g a m e . 
This season 
Tennessee’s 
p a s s i n g 
offense alone 
averages just 
u n d e r  3 0 0 
y a r d s  p e r 
game.
Make no mistake; Spurrier 
knows that the team that his 
Gamecocks are squaring up 
against is here to play football.
“ Hopef u l ly  ou r  t ea m i s 
ready to play our best game 
of the year,” Spurrier said. “If 
we do that we think we have a 
chance. 
I f  we play  w it h  a  lot  of 
t u r nover s  a nd  er ror s  a nd 
squander opportunities then we 
don’t have much of chance.”
He also knows that Tennessee 
comes in as an offensive minded 
football program. Big numbers 
a n d  h i g h  s c o r e s  a r e  t h e 
Volunteers’ specialty. He places 
a huge responsibility on his 
defense to help the Gamecocks 
win this weekends’ game.
“Our defense has played 
well,” Spurrier said. “I think, 
we’re second in the conference 
i n  s c o r i n g  d e f e n s e ,  p a s s 
defense we’re second or third, 
something like that. We’ve got 




w e l l  a n d 
t h e y  h a v e 
t he  awa rd s 
t o  p r o v e 
i t .  J u n i o r 
d e f e n s i v e 
l i n e m a n 
C a s p e r 
B r i n k l e y 
was awarded 
t h e  S E C 
D e f e n s i v e 
Lineman of the Week award, 
adding to the list of Gamecocks 
that have been honored by the 
SEC this year.
Tennessee is a big game and 
ever yone in the Gamecock 
locker room knows it.
 A lthough they have seen 
Top Ten teams come and go 
this season, from Georgia to 
Auburn, Carolina knows what 
is in store. 
Spurrier bel ieves that his 
team has matured enough that 
there really is not anything that 
he needs to say, he is ready to 
let Carolina’s plays do all the 
talking.





team is ready 
to play our best 
game of the 
year.”
- Steve Spurrier
To place a line classified ad
Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482
E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line
Additional options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost
Additional info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length
DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior to publication
Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted
NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS 
NO MORE DORMS!
Unit Features:
• 42” Plasma TV in Every Unit
• Private Bathrooms




• High Tech Fitness Center
• Spinning & Aerobics Rooms





Call 803.939.9209 for more information
500 Alexander Road, West Columbia, SC 29169
www.sterlinghousing.com





An SUH® Community, SUH® is a Trademark of SUH
Study hard, live Well
Apartments
2BR in 5PTS. Close to USC $595/mo 
for the entire apt. $297.50 for one room. 
Call Phillip 843-455-2031.
Roommates
F/rmmte wanted to share 2BR 2BA 
home Irmo area. $250 +1/2 util Call 
234-8534 
Housing-Rent
Rosewood - 3BR 1.5BA kit appl w/d 
hkup CH&A. $750/mo. Call 782-6062.
1228 Butler St 2BR 2BA hd wd floors 
$775/mo CH&A No Pets. 479-4393
OLYMPIA AREA  Call Jeff 238-9185
2BR 2BA house, very nice, remodeled, 
fenced yard,  CH&A w/d conn, dw rear 
decks. $725/mo
2BR 1.5BA Duplex  2BR 2BA House 
$650. New construction on both houses.
Small house CH&A w/d conn. 2.5 mile to 
USC. 1005 Union St. $595 318-0729
STUDENTS!!! Room for Rent - Internet 
& security system $300/mo- 3624 Rose-




949 Texas St.  $700
2BR 1BA LR w/fireplace eat-in kitchen 
hwds w/d conn side by side refrigerator 
dw No Pets Deposit $700
1915-C Tall Pines  $450
2BR 1BA Near South East shopping. 
Stove, refrigerator, CH&A w/d conn. 
Water included in rent. Section 8 OK 
No Pets Deposit $450
2004 Willis   $550
2-3BR 1BA Near Benedict & allen 
stove, frig, w/d conn, CH&A (gas)
113 South Parker A  $475
1-2 BR 1BA hardwood flooring, eat-in 
kitchen, LR refrigerator, stove, water in-
cluded in rent, Pet Fee $200
Deposit $475
113 South Parker A  $500
1-2 BR 1BA hardwood flooring, eat-in 
kitchen, LR refrigerator, stove, water in-
cluded in rent, Pet Fee $200
Deposit $500
632 S. Waccamaw  $475
2BR 1BA LR eat-in kitchen office area, 
hdwd flrs w/stove & refrigerator, 
CH&A.High Ceilings. Utilities not in-
cluded pets $200 nonrefundable pet 
fee.Deposit $450
227 Church St. Duplex  $450 
1BR 1BA Lr eat-in kitchen office area 
hdwds CH&A w/d conn. refrigerator 
stove, $200 pet fee (non-refundable) 
**Under renovations, shown by ap-
pointment only.** Deposit $450
225 Church St  Single Family $450
1BR 1BA LR eat-in kitchen office area, 
hdwd flrs CH&A w/d conn high ceilings, 
ref, stove, pets allowed w/$200 nonre-
fundable pet fee. Deposit $450
604 Picadilly Square Condo/Apt $575
2BR 1.5BA Townhome style near Mid-
lands Tech Airport. Carpet flooring 
CCH&A kitchen w/dining area, sove ref, 
w/d conn extra storage room outside, 
security. Section 8 OK Deposit $575.  
No Pets Allowed
117-B Beatty Dns Quadraplex $485
2BR 1.5BA upstairs apt, carpet flooring, 
ceiling fans in BR CH&A stove ref d/w 
w/d conn.Section 8 ok Deposit $485
8330-B Bluff Road Duplex $450
1-2BR 1BA County living less than 30 
min to downtown Ccolumbia!! LR eat-in 
kitchen, stove water incccld CCH&A. 
Pet Fee $200 (nonrefundable) 
Deposit $450
For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver  447-3037
For Sale
Automotive
1993 Chrysler Concorde 109,400 mi. 
Graduating must sell! $2000 A
Ask for Phillip 843-455-2031.
Help Wanted
PT office assistant needed. 
Downtown location and computer skills 
needed. Flexible day time hrs, no 
weekends 15/hrs/wk $8/hr. 
Fax resume to 254-4544.
Busy downtown dermatology office 
seeks dependable individual for PT 
medical records position. Must be able 
to work independently and multi-task. 
Fax resume along with available 
hours to 254-3883.
PT position available. Downtown office 
and upscale retail. Clerical & retail resp. 
Must be honest, responsible & trustwor-
thy, style conscious, with good GPA. 
Varying hours M-F & Sat AM. Fax re-
sume to 799-0854 or email to 
emikell@mindspring.com
CPA firm in Forest Acres is looking for 
permanent PT help. Great opportunity 
for an accounting/business major who is 
interested in learning more about work-
ing in a professional environment. 
Please mail resume and clcass 
schedule to  PO Box 6838, Columbia, 
SC 29260 or fax to 787-9453.
Pawn shop seeking PT Sales Associate 
Must be honest, hardworking, well 
groomed & able to lift heavy objects. Will 
work around your school schedule. 
Please call Jon at 256-1888. Peoples 
Pawn Shop, Inc. 1324 Assembly St. 
Downtown Columbia.
****CAMPAIGN TELEPHONERS****
Needed for big election push. Volunteer-
ing is fine, but getting paid is better. Day 
and evening shifts available. A clear 
speaking voice a must. 
Call Mrs. Williams @ 799-8528 x 
210am-4pm
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp 
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
Answering Service Operators - 
FT/PT Tuition assistance & above 
average pay. 744-8700.
PT positions for local Drum Shop, close 
to USC, $7/hr no exp necessary.. Apply 
at 2651-B Shop Road or call 776-6898. 
Could lead to big profession.
CLUB RA - Now hiring all positions
700-A Gervais St.
PT receptionist needed for Real Estate 
office. 20-25/hrs/wk. Must be able to 
work Tues & Thur 9:30-5pm answering 
phones, filing, computer knowledge a 




PT Babysitter/Nanny - Must have own 
transp.available 4-7:30pm light cleaning. 
Pay nego. 960-1765.
Energetic sitter needed for 18 mo. twin 
boys in NE Cola AM hours Will pay 
$9/hr. Must be able to pass SLED check 
& CPR certification a +. Please call @ 
622-2909.
15 mo baby girl FT/PT Shandon $9/hr 
flex sched. 376-1336 or 730-9179
Help Wanted
Restaurants
COOK - PT, dinner shift flex sched, 
pizza, grill.  Will train. Closed Sundays. 





DT Law firm seeks PT runner. 1-5:30
M-F. Reliable transportation. Contact:
elizabethcopeland@pennlawfirm.com
Services
NEED A LOAN? Don’t know where to 
start? Call the experts 1-877-681-5104
Quick & reliable service
Opportunities
CoolCollegeJobs.com Paid survey 
takers  needed in Columbia. 100% 
FREE TO JOIN. Click on surveys.
Miscellaneous
$5,842 FREE cash grants. Never Repay! 
FREE grant money For School, Housing, 
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